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modest in all their actions ; rarely 
upoak to men in public and are sutieiled 
with the society of people of their own 
sex at family gatherings. Obscene pie- 

are forbidden by law. Woman- 
hood ii held in esteem and monuments 
an* erected to widows laithful to the 

of their first husbands. In a

/KMHER 18 IWl I , 6 ! PJ,,VI‘ |»B ediroatloiml f.iuilitlfb I uume Jean . ente in the a, ut of the luuo-
lor huch lamlll.au, need Hem. The oent child to pleaerve It Irmu the de- 
»t«t« hu» i, much right to pr. . ribetho Uleimuit nl .in hi il to »lr, ngtliett It 
“"?.b‘*r rhlldrcu. th< M- food end a«»ln«t the mai.ilold tlacgér» that

° 1 *i,s 1,1 f,*u‘ir 1 ication. The threaten it ou its way through life, and 
Pmm1 , "" f" 1 ,l to deprive his lie enters the soul ot grown-up Chri»t-
cnild or ft religious education than he isns to give them strength and the 
nas to sell that eh'K! into siavery. grace of j-3rseverar.ee u, fulfill the

ine child, by its natural birth, be obligations of their utat-e of life; He 
longs to the 1 «aient, but through its ; enters the soul ot the lowly laborer, 

Hid (supernatural) birth in baptism : who earns his bread I: the sweat, of hi. 
n ****'»"* l*»reb. Christ made grow, to make him nappy and contented 

'H Church ri’pooHible to. the eduoa- in his poverty ; He entt-rs the soul of 
tion Of human.cy when l!« - d; Go the rich md Well-to-do to iostilt into
an< teach all nations.” Hem e the them that self-saoriticiug charity which 

hurch has ft right and a divine duty makes them share' abundance with 
in the education of her children. When their needy brethren; as the friend of 
a Catholic says in deed “I will not sinners and as the merciful Samaritan 
permit the Church to rule over the He enters the heart of thi repenting 
education of my child," be, all unwit- sinner to heal the wounds which sin has 
tiugly, let us hope, runs counter to the inflicted, and Ho enters the soul of the 
Commission of Ohrint, “( T and teach all more perfect to make them loathe the 
nations. ' world and to inflame them with a mure

ardent desire after the eternal hills.
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See the conditions are not likely to be 
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‘ My kingdom is in.

In conclusion, let us call attention to 
a statement by Father Fraser which 
may well attract Catholic,» of means in 
the United States :
“It only takes $!KU) to found a per

manent burse, the interest on that 
amount being sufficient to keep a semin
arian, and when he is ordained another 
pious and prominent lad is taken in his 
place and si on forever.”

spiritual things. So long as those spir- j ‘ 1 j'. ’(>nA* \
Xncot-ed way : j itual things are duly and really and in- ** a w r r - Dl 
hler’s Symbol- j contest ably safeguarded, the 
p»ared. Tin- 1 the oivi iiude ;endenoo,whioh guarantees 

hmndness, the j them is u matter of very small account.

;; ' 1 -daufl

rI of the Francish.- .i 'ds, in quite an 
4 After I bid read V 
ism, ail such doubts tl 
whole sublimity and 
whole central signifie ..1 the doe 
trine, became at once :is soon as I
bad

was in Jerusalem, he bee
On CÆî

.rid.
her hand the presence with- I A 

in the kingdom nl Italy itself of an in- 1 
dependent republic at San Marion; the

the sovereign principality I Seraph of As-*

.olio filth i Sen- ibr pivot and I Ere.- Sub, I mul.-d I ---------------------
soul of Christianity. î* I know and 
believed the mystical ira ie of the 
Holy Eucharist. Tbih w ; ■ not a doc-

grasped its true by
authoriuvftve vxplanati Now 1 ko > 
that here was the piv< t e soul of

ardiidri *Only for the devotedness of the 
Church to education during nineteen 
centuries the men who now revile her 
and pretend to ignore her educational 
influence would be naked savages in 
primaeval forests. She is the lover of 
little children. She keeps crying to 
parents, “Suffer 3 -tur little ones to come 
to me to be educated, and forbid them 
not.” She decks the walls of the school
room with sacred images, with the 
crucifix. She is not at-hutried of Jesus 
Christ crucified. She tells the child all 
about Him—ills beauty, tenderness, 
strength, divinity. Like 
gardener, she takes the tendrils trt the 
child's heart and entwines them around 
the tree of the cross. The spiritual 
vine of young affection so trained will 
seldom fall and trail along the mud of 
<arth'j passions but will grow and toed 
on the sap of the tree of life. Lessons 
of history show the child the all ruling 
providence of God. A God who could 
make a world and then leave it sink or 
swim would be as repellent to our best 
instincts as the mother who forgets the 
son of her womb. The child is told the 
distinction m-tween churchmen and the 
Church. If a churchman is a criminal, 
why* saddle his sin 00 the Church? The 
coiifubii.u between these two has in
flicted many a stripe on the back of the 
Church. Above all, the child is told 

system which where he came from and whii tier be i*
C’i'lim-.luit So follow I t, ,... * . I n-'iuy. «le to a -u Li.ulicu tue-eiv to

In Washington s fore well address we trim the sails and m-nd the tackle of 
read: “Reason and experience both his life-boat, but be is directed how to 
forbid us to expect that morality can steer to, A man may be a good 
prevail to the exclusion ol religion. ; swimmer, but if he can't see the shore.

1 he pastoral 1- ter of the bishops of || he is told nothing about the shore, 
the United States at the Council ol be will sink. Education without re- 
lUltimore in 188u, lias this significant |jBjon teaches * man to swim, often, iu- 
paragrapb: “lake away religion irom deed, with grace and speed; but it 
a people and.m rality will soon follow, teaches him n thing about the shore of
Morality gone, eveu their physical cun- eternity. Woat's the use?—Sacerdos,
- will ere long degenerate into the I gt. John's Calendar, Hrookhn.
corruption which breeds decreptitude, | ________. m .
while thoir intellectual attainments , ,, , ,, 1T ,
would only serve as a 1-ght to guide | [,[ | ECTS OF C011M l M 0 N fruitb of ,,ul Communion is a generous
them to deeper depths cf vice and iv-m , 1 k l i v , l\ tu\xr disinterested iove for their feiiowmen,
ruin.” 1 LijfnvlALLl UJl v UjI* a love which manifests itself in the,

Learning does nob spell goodness. \TPTS works of Christian charity and in giving
The devil ha» a brilliant brain. Much | ? LilLlO alms to the poor. He should tell the |
learning made him mad. If education P°°r. a°d lowly that He Whom they j . aouroaoh it to onen
cuw.d save a person, the dev , never BY ÏIIOMV REV. MGU. JOSEFIl receive h“^^th sud pe.sce of heart f healing power “ no hauSant. aquas in 
would have been damned. D-wlop- RAINER, OF MILWAUKEE which relieves and »" tins the prix a »attdio tfe f.m:ibav (i 
meut mast be symmetrical else you have DFLIVERFD BEFORE T11K 1 tlous Poverty, Uo Hh»mld tell those 
a mis-shapen monster. Religion must .Tir, , , /v, ,.v -y who ate in sorrow and afflicted that ile
Boni the young life to all ttiat is true EUCHARISTIC GONGRKSb Whom they receive has pronounced a
and virtuous and holy. Education in ~ “ blessing on those that weep, and that
light, but the light that decoys a To comply with the apostolic iujune- H’* carried fur them the "cross ol 
traveler from the true road to his home tion. “To restore all things in Christ," •<offering that suffering for Christ s sake 
is worse than darkness. Platitudes, we must be in union with Christ. Is a privilege and a sign that God loves 
trite maxims, abstractions are only United with Him, the author and source them, lie should tel. the business man 
barrier» of straw when the flood tide ol of all graces, we shall be m >re and more that those who approach this heavenly 
voracious passions seethes and heaves in transformed into Him, so that “we live, banquet insure for Themselves Gud* 
the human breast. u ,t we, but Christ in ns.” Therefore leasing and success in their underuk-

Moraiity without the check, the our Holy Father, to carry out the great h-g». but that this practice should guard 
sou-mo sanction of religi-m, which says, program of bis pontificates first of all them against temptations to dishonesty 
“Ooey the law or els* ’ - take the ter- turned his eyes to the great mystery of ;lMI) that excessive greed for money by 
rifle ojneequence, is a fund dream, love, which Christ has instituted to ^bich men without religion enrich j 
Hupp.»se the criminal code should say, effect this union 1 f Himself with the themselves at the expense of others.
••VkiUUod of this Uw «ill be p.m-shHd Ci.rl.tian soul,. union clo-er and more effect on emti" tal Euro,,,. k thj
b, a I»,. o( «ell.re.pect; v»..lr.t,«oa of îutiniato than v*h,ch c.n e„t M- im- ““Xcarried on »u weutive S moat remarkabl. g.tberlag i,,t raouth
this law are unmanly, unworthy of our | aglued on earth-be turned bis ejv. to “rod «how«U I" Kuglaud-ih. Catholic C at
f.thera; violation, terre u„ uaelul that «leased Knchan.t. In hi, »,,dom ™ ,0*ha«^ no doubt read lu Ne«owMe-the inaugural add-. ., ol
*od; V.olationa will exclude you from he telt and foresaw that the ^ner and ^“nd mazaziueZ [ often Archbishop Bourne of West,,, ......... on
respectable society. Such a law. un- tue more fmiuently the ohiMreu of £#e «'<-i Je"“r"d^wit“ him aud “The Civillndeoeudeece of the Papaor"

cued by power to punish, would be God , Ohnreh would be otuted with ii”ad tton v^rs before t “ir“d -the roust .trikiug i «ssage» i which
a farce. Tee lawmaker would be set .Ii--ih In Holy Oommunlou the more atm it naa tasen yeara eetore i learoeu ...
down as a dreamer of dreams. Now. a surely and the more thoroughly tlw re- Bu* he "h„ w^L^model Our iomplaint and our protest against
moral law ol purity, sobriety, honest, newal nfall things in Christ would be ^boUo -eu toman Whjt I adm ired the situation e routed foi the lotd ,
' ,, ird*'r t'> observe than any civil or accomplished. Although only a com- , .‘sited h,,n the Catholic Church by the moll, ion

cr.mloal law, and If to. what are we to par.'ively short time has elapsed since ”,re be ne" è “poke'about bui - of the kingdom ; lt.1v me bat. d, then,
think ot those woo say, "We can make he Issued hia remarkable decree about "ft*" J^l waït reMotous sub on the following grounds:
....... aural law respected without even 1rs,meut and daily Communion and * quMtiôna about religious 1. Civil independence Is ol absolute

....othmlhB a word about. Il,m Who made about the «rat Communion <. children. ̂ .^ «nd'’ “,,nie rtr O* necessity for vv free „d un*
-I law, withou* ever - ji*s,M o,g a word wo see and can not but see, that a ,' , '^ke^iTme about the effeots of Holy eve,else ol tin, Supreme I* u.KI.-ate

• •lauoba thing « punishment from a groat reform la wotting ita way In the £Zmru uaioZ ” a manulr toat deeply The supremo .cad of the UoAcsal
gher Power on those who violate the Catiiolio Clniroh, that anew and strong " Eath™ said he it V, Church can,, eons -teutly won th,

U ? When you are so,c’y lo r,,ted Impet,» bw. ...... a given to Catholic ,!» 370‘describe hZw l fil when r^ dignity of his cilice, or the e.o, •
• violate the temple ot Gal, top., .lane and practice; aod ihv more wo enter 'u‘rn trou îue Communion table I " the phwera of which l.o is th ... «I;

your own body, to steal .to sweat, to lie. mtn the mind and sentiment otonr Holy vVf^ a new "trangth to otrrv the ory. be the snbjcctof any govertiroent. | "•

« |ife 80 tii :■ hut must not only pnsaeaa biF ire
tl o tempter flies and your passions sub- heaven-inspired wisdom, t e more troubles that 1 experience exercise sovereign rights. of ■ stalf ho leiK-h' for a whole dry

do. Human nature has a dumb, sav- readily we will acknowledge that ho ia »“>‘ine! He wls also « " 2. The evil u, dependence w. guar, •„!, no h ,,,clr. ,U,„l fifty men a,-ainsi
;o way of pulverizing cant, “My grace guided b.v the o,oii. n r" • tul m |.IH out, rpriso, ■ God an teed until 1870 bv ihc .» ■ ol for, - iwo ons.md English. II,. on-.

, sufficient for thee. ' Without that name will go down t;, posterUy as the Z hL wrk here Mm soghvt.X the Temporal Power,
trace our fallen nature wallows in the Pope of the Blessedlvuoharist. wirod of the apostle «.aid b,-’ applied L 3. The Temporal Power baa been 'de-
'»-** -1 sin. The state has a right After these introductory remarks, I "ZZ .„d oMla utilir e,t pro- stroyed bv th- kin ; a, d pa.h.meut I
, educate its citizens if the parents now approach the subject -Holed tome .him . I elmiMnmnth «HH -M

are neglectful of thoir duty, but the tor this occasion: “The Effect of Holy a-'futurae " (1 Tim 'iv 8) l ' ‘The guarantee o the civil iudv-
parents’ lights are first and most Communion on Adults, and Particularly est, at luturae. I pendenoe substituted by the I .liai.
h iCFvd. Thy child is tnory h<*lpicss than on Lonvyrts. effect on converts ^.ivornmcnt art* Abso'n’^ly 111usorvi and
the young of all animals. 1rs eternal STRENGTHENS LIFE OF so CL 1 am expected to add a few words on quite insufficient for ; neir purpose, fur
destiny and temporal well being are We all know from dogmatic theology the effect of Holy Communion on Con tney were created and might at any 
placed by God iu the parents hand*. effect of Holy Communion is in verts. I own that I have had but scant moment, be destroyed by a chance roa-
i Qe child has a future stretching far ^he 8on] 0j recipient. Its general personal experience in tlm training of jority in the Italian p «rliament. And 
and beyond the power of imagination to j8< Qf course, the same in children converts ; lor those that are entrusted these very guarantees have been Con
ollow. That future must determine an(j in adults,|in those that have been born to my care are supposed to already be stantly and openly violated for many 

the education of the children. If the aQ(| ra[#eci aH Catholics and iu those converted. But I also confess that I years past. Although they profess to 
child were sent to earth to gather that j0*in ju later years. It is, as our have always takeu intense interest in recognize and vindicate the sovereignl y 
wealth, to drink in pleasure, to make a groat theologian, Father Hufcer, puts it, reading the biographies of converts; be- of the Holy Father, offenses against, his 
•name, then the parents' duty would be “Vitae spirituelle oonservatlo et per- cause they show in how wonderful and honor and person are allowed to pass 
to see to it that the child s education fcctio,” the preserving and perfecting mysterious way s God leads His chosen unnoticed and unpunished, which, were 
should be along these lines and that Qj the spiritual life. As the natural souls from darkness to light and into they committed against the king of 
anything teaching God. redemption, sin nourishes and strengthens our the saving bosom of His Holy Church. Italy, would bring down heavy punish
er grace should not be so much as named |10(jieH, so this Bread from Heaven, this It is equally remarkable to gee how that ment upon the offender,
iu the curriculum of studies. If the manna of the soul preserves, strengthens doctrine, which in most cases proves 5. It is the duty of the Italian gov
parents can't educated their own ohil- jmd perfects the life of our soul. And the greatest stumbling block in their eminent to find and to give to the 
dren, then they are bound to get some- t|1|H does in the child ns well as in gropings after truth, often becomes the Supreme Pontificate such guarantees of
body else to whom they delegate their j.jie ^nlt. But, although this effect is strongest bulwark of their faith and civil independence a- will adequately
authority. They are not free to choose the same esentially, it is widely differ- their sweetest comfort after their con- replace the Temporal Power which it so 
Turk, Jew or atheist to do the sacred vUt in the manner and extent of opera version; I mean the doctrine of the Real ruthlessly and callously destroyed by 
est duty that, God ever imposed. If a tion. It was the same .leans who called Presence. force of arms in 1870.
mother cannot, or will not, suckle her the children to Himself to bless and One of the most remarkable cases of G. So far the Italian government has
own child, she would be a monster hewn oar(?8S them who visited the publican, this kind is the conversion of professor made no effort at all to meet the legiti- 
out of a rock if she chose a diseased bringing “salvation to his house;” the Von Kttville of the University of Halle, mate claims of Catholics in this matter, 
person to do it for her. A mother has same Jesus who sent His healing power which has quite lately caused an ex- A great wr ing therefore remains witb- 
;io right to condemn her child to life- fc() t^e 8erVant of the centurion, and traorditiary sensation in Germany. A out redress.
long disease or premature death. But wh<> entered the house of the pharisee distinizuiehod scholar and brilliant writ- And let it not be said that the prob- 
' he milk of instruction!may be tainted, to speak the word of forgiving mercy to or, a historian of the first rank and pro- |t.ra of conciliating th** civil indepen- 
or diluted, or diseased, and therefore p(mjlent Magdalen; the same Jesus lessor in one of the most prominent dence of the Papacy with th.* uni'.* of 
parents are bound under God to pro- delivered the possessed from the neats of learning in the very heart of the newly formed kingdom of Laly pr.
vide instruction for their children from thraldom of the evil one, and who Protestant Germany, quite unexpected aents a problem so difficult as to he 
the well of doctrine uudvflled. cured the sick, giving sight to the ly and in spite of persistent and praott- practical I y incapable of solution, it is

The school rs an attribute of the blind and speech to the dumb. He cal oppnpidon, declared h’.s humble sub not indent for us to determine what is
family. It is not, and never can be, an went about doing good to all to whom mission to Catholic truth and told the the exact measure of independent aov
institution of the state. The school is He camé, spreading graces and bless- story of his conversion in a book whose ereignty which Is needed to give to the
older than the state because the family ings; but these gracesjand blessings; were title manifests nis mind imd disposition, Holy See the free < x -rolse of aP i s 
existed before the state. The school, adapted to the different needs and con- • ZnrueC zur heiligen Kirohe” (Back to spiritual rights. A« the Duke of Nor 
then, cannot draw its existence from the dittoes of men; they were essentially H"ly Chnrch.) » folk well stated in 1901 : “ It Is not for
state. The state is not an educational the same yet widely different in parti In the first chapter of this book he us to say what arrangement with the 
institution, though it should materially cuiar. And so in Holy Communion the confesses that a long time before his Italian government would be natiefac

Vauexistence o
DUTY OF THE PRIESTSUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN All the»» are truisms, and I am well 

aware that I have uot said anything 
new or unfamiliar to the priest. But 
let us draw some practical conclusion 
from tho*e remarks.

All these graces and blessings flow 
from this In-avenly fountain, and all 
are Invited to partake of them; but it is 
the priest who dispenses them. He 
stands, so to say, at the head of the 
fountain to rira* for all those that wish 
to drink the waters that flow into life 
eternal; fur he is the divinely appointed 
dl»penser of the mysteries of God.

But it is the duty of the priest not 
only to invite the faithful and to dis
pose their hearts for a worthy recep
tion: he must endeavor and use all his 
zeal to make the divine mysteries as 
fruitful as possible, and to instruct th 
faithful as to how they can derive from 
the heavenly bar,quel those grace# and 
spiritual ben.-tics which are adapted to 
tr.eir needs and to their particular state 
of life.

They m *.y have some vague, general 
desires, and still do not know fur what 
they should pray; they are not conscious 
< f their particular n**eda, of the daugr.r 
which surround them and . f the duties 
which devolve on them in order to make w ^ 
their Holy Communion a source of 

! graces for themselves and of edification 
I to their feiiowmen. Therefore the I 
priest should frequently sneak of the 1 
effects of Holy Communion not in 
general terms, bub in their application 
i i the different c-mdit1 rn ut the com
municants and to their standing in 
society. By so doing he will counteract 
one of the most common objections | 
against the practice ol frequeue Com- j , 
muuiun; that Catholics who are frequent- ; 
ly seen at the Communion table are no j 
better, bat worse, than others, lie 

1 should tell the rich that one of the !

ry sid* by the jurisdiction of other 
; the flourishing kingdom ol■

trine, like other dootrii -, to be ac*. pt- | a„d »„t, rnv not on its strength of do- 
ed merely of obedience perhaps oven f,|,„t purelv on t g.uraiite- pro-
with mental reservatl . No,

•
heartedly with it, is
who accepts it by fa can «... long-» : „>d will t civil in i. } ......nee , , -
keep aloof from the - lie Church - )v s, ht b< <l« -, u
without committing gi < v<- sin. 1 a • 
c«pted the doctrine ae i ore fore

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER j mV1

A common fallacy to-day is “Do right, 
think and believe as you please.” 
Wight doing in but the flower of right 
thinking. If Go<l has a right to the ex
ternal act, so bas He to.the internal. 
In Him we live and move and have our 
being. Everything, therefore, that is 
ours iu fcke sphere of thought arid action

from God. God ha*? Ills place iu the 
borne, iu the school, in the shop, in the 
office. VVnen He is pushed out of a place, 
then we have truly a God-forsaken

It- is the duty of Christian parents 
either to get G id back into the schools 
or get t.beir children out of them. ! «a*', 
get God buck. The first sch os es tab 
lisned by the New England Puritans 
were parochial schools. They antici- 
pated tuespirit ol the constitution I the 
United States, which places the support 
of public peac** and prosperity In virtue 
and religion. Professor Morrison of Cali
fornia says of the public school system: 
“it is an educational system which fails 
to educate.” Hence, with due deference 
to the well-equipped, conscientious 
body of teachers, it must be said that 
th ir work is not a success. The fault

The following Firms, together with
nded as a TRADING GUIDE:

Lilar
wRi

in Londonthey rep*

• ‘Isecured
\ Unil l EITS 1without detracting in any way from the 

wa* essential unity of the kingdom ot Italy.
I Uo ■ ! eirt, tl.
meet, instruction beto ful j undi »1 and i
sto' d Mm- miracle am Minwqueum-............. ... . ....

And Bonn after he atl : “ The art *,f ------- im rta-iet- : tin. Vaiholl.-
being received intn the ,rch together Chureh and to the m.-mbora of t
wivu my Kir»’- veto o..o, or, o t , vorld, t
changes in me which ©u i me surpris* - 
The mystical power, v ich went forth 
from both these sacr 

! from the Holy Commu 
ized my inmost nature. my soul 
'ifted to a pinnacle of i 
then it had never know 
to understand. And

a mystic
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mnailer importance fur the well 
] being and stability of United Italy it 

act*, chn-fly I 8< jf, Jt is idle for those who have the 
i, revolution- ! prosperity of Italy at heart to ignore 

” ] the preneuce therein of many dan-emus 
who, if they 

injure it, !
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siwhich until ii \itn\y %iu*iid subversive el emeu t

uor beeu able | hate the Papacy and .rrive t<i
f hostile to the House i.f !

(ai d only now) after tr- reeeptino into s tvov and to the very idea of muimn hy. 
' ' « Church and by the H 'y I, ;! -, , . e •
reunion, n real and true ti.nolle. Chi ohtainin. even a terni -irarv ma**ivrx.

had disclosed itself to mo.” the klnsdo i <,i 1 dv wili i .* in danger
than any which can ever 

the Papacy. Is it not, then, the 
toolisuuess to 1c
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à*ry

sinmilar exp< rienc* has been had 
by many other couve» * you - ' -

i it-aru i mu their uui-u'u •.■ -• t«■ - .

is not theirs, but in the
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Bstion, thereby alien- | 
ug the Conner

this “ Ro ndogma of the Real F res 
i ranjeufc of the Altar, c 

Benson, himself a con *rt 
; definite ring or circle • mid the n:
I jesty of God. Those wt incept iu ar. 

•it least in spirit, Catho .es ; those wh-. 
stand outside of it are. ultimately, the

i Sacf

without whose aid i| farces of the
United Italy can never hope for a stable 

- and solid progressive prosperity ?
| not as Catholics, but as lovers at

mpanions of those w would «haï* l„ri,mi--. i • tin history of the It.al
.

«I
ethical system or philosophy. | settlement of thi- difficult

: nted oat io :
which the Eucharisti Banquet pro- j c-iramem .: v*> events again called -

' 6
j It devolves upon us, nrieats of 11* » - , ; enacing na •<* of the actual situ**f mn.

Most High and die) users of the , jf would not hav
heavenly mysteries, to make these
graces and blessings aoc ole t hose once mure t- j

well-spring | Catholics hold oil this subject.
The position taken here by Arch- j 

j bishop Bourne is practically tb«* same as 
! that taken more than a decade and a 

1)4 1) A I | \ hTPi X hl \T E "!1 b> a nor Catholic puolici
I A L j\ u 1 1 ' I bili/ljJuij writing for an American secular journal.

Arthur Warren, then of the Boston 
ARCHBISHOP Herald staff, made a close study of the 

whole question in Rome and in Italy, 
and unhesitatingly declared that a 
really united Italy is impossible with » 
discontented Ron
tented Rome, the independence of the 
Holy See is the only guarantee.

It ia a curious thing that no matter 
bow often this question is put aside by 
cDPmvy of the Church as a dead issm . 
it crops up again as a notably live and 
practical issue ; never more so than at 
the present time. There are many sign* 
than the Italian government itself would 
v tourne hotter r« luttons with the Vati
can, and ic preparing itself to yield 
what, it must to bring these about ; and 
its motives are not altogether unselfish.
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